
Clear Channel Radio-Nashville is hosting the Clear Channel Cares – Middle Tennessee Flood Relief Radiothon to raise 
money for the Middle Tennessee flood relief effort all day today. Clear Channel Radio will match $10,000 for the first 
$10,000 raised. Various personalities from WLAC, WNRQ, WRVW, WSIX and WUBT will broadcast across all five CCR 
stations in Nashville and their associated streaming stations. Donations can be made online at any of the stations’       
websites, by phone (1-888-540-5200) or in person with funds going to the Tennessee Disaster Response Fund through 
the Community Foundation. CCR-Nashville will also provide listeners with up-to-date information about emergency efforts 
and where to find shelter and supplies.

Tribune Broadcasting appoints Sean Compton as President of Programming. Compton has served as Tribune          
Broadcasting SVP of Programming and Entertainment since 2008. Yesterday, Tribune appointed Jerry Kersting as     
President of its broadcasting division, replacing the exiting Ed Wilson.

Jay Cruze exits his role as Clear Channel-Chattanooga OM and PD at Country WUSY.

Leeann Summers exits the midday post at Hot AC KIMN/Denver.

Triple A WRSI/Northampton MD and afternoon drive host Jaz Tupelo has exited the station.  She can be reached at 
jaztupelo@gmail.com.

Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI) will move its New York headquarters from its present location on West 57th Street to its new 
offices located at 7 World Trade Center, effective May 17. BMI’s new address and phone number will be: 7 World Trade 
Center, 250 Greenwich Street, New York, NY 10007-0030. Phone: (212) 220-3000. BMI’s New York offices will be closed 
on May 14, reopening on May 17 at the new location.

Oak Ridge FM, Inc., which licenses Citadel Talk WNOX/Knoxville, has filed a "limited objection" to the broadcaster's 
reorganization plan. Oak Ridge alleges that Citadel has missed two LMA payments of $60,000 each and also owes over 
$22,000 in expenses.

Apple announces it has sold one million iPads already, less than a month after the device was released. "One million 
iPads in 28 days -- that's less than half of the 74 days it took to achieve this milestone with iPhone," Apple CEO Steve 
Jobs said in a statement.

Clear Channel's Total Traffic Network (TTN) and EarthCam, Inc., the international leader in webcam technology, today 
announced the addition of 25 cameras in six cities as part of their ongoing partnership program that delivers the latest 
communication technology to TTN’s proprietary national camera network
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